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Students Coming to Bismarck In

stitution From Points as Far 

East as Minnesota. 

At the present time there are sixty 
students enrolled in the Bismarck 
Business College. This means a 
steady growth for the institution 
since it's starting last fall. Presi
dent Langum states that this number 
will be increased to over one hund
red before very long, because enroll
ments are coming in every day. 

The students are not from the im
mediate vicinity of Bismarck either. 
Students are coming from as far east 
as points near Minneapolis. South 
Dakota is also represented and points 
in the extreme northern part of this 
state are sending pupils for a busi
ness education. 

Some of the latest' students to be 
enrolled are from distant points. Miss 
Elma Melby comes from Gartield, 
Minn., a city near Minneapolis. Mr. 
Leslie Putnam from Winona, N. D., 
the extreme southern part of the 
state, and Mr. John MichGl from 
Donnybrook. N. D., the extreme nor
thern part of the state. 

New equipment is being added al
most continually, ten new Underwood 
typewriters for the typewriting 
course being the latest addition. 

Mr. Langum has great things plan
ned for the college and is putting 
them into shape as fast as he can 
get them arranged for. 
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Banks of State Will Have to 

Make Application and File 

Bonds at Once. 
The state board of auditors will 

meet January l'l to pass on the appli
cations and bonds of various banks 
in the state, making application fox-
designation as a state depository. 

The following summary of the pro
vision of the law has been sent to the 
various banks in the state by the 
secretary of state: 

1. The amount' which may be ap
plied for is limited to &0 per cent of 
the capital and surplus of the bank 
making application, 

2. While the interest rate may not 
be less than 2 per cent', nor more 
than 3 per cent, according to law; 
the state bcfard of auditors has ruled 
that it will not accept bids for less 
t^an 3 per cent, and the. interest rate, 
appear^ in the blanks, herewith, at 
3 per cent. 

,'i. The application must show a 
correct statement of the condition of 
the bank at' the close of business of 
the day on which the application is 
made. 

1. The Bond may be (1) Personal, 
or (2) Surety Company. 

2. If Personal, the amount of the 
bond must be double the amount ap
plied for in the application. 

3. If a Personal Band, the sureties 
sign twice—once under the Bond, 
proper, and again under the qualifi
cation as to property. 

4. If Personal, the Bond must be 
signed by not. less than seven (7) 
freeholders of the State of North Da
kota and each of them must justify 
in double the amount of the money 
for which the bank makes- applica
tion. 

5. If Surety Company, the amount 
of the bond must be the same as the 
amount applied for in the application. 

C. Do not fail to place an impres
sion of the Corporate Seal of the 
bank on the Bond. 

Mail application and Bond togeth
er, in one envelope and address to 
Secretary of State, Bismarck, N. D." 
marking envelope "Application and 
Bond for State Depository." 

The state board of auditors meets 
on Tuesday, January 11, 1916. After 
adjournment sine die, no applications 
may be acted upon until 1918. 
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Shampoos with Cuticuia Soap pre
ceded by light touches of Cuticura 
Ointment do much to cleanse thd 
scalp of dandruff, allay itching ana 
irritation, arrest falling hair and 
promote a hair-growing condition. 

Samples Free by Mail 
> eatlcurc. Soap and Ointment nold emj alter*. 
Jberal sample of Mch mafled free Witt 33-pt. book. 
tMim post-card "Cutteara," Dept. ICQ, Barton. 
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Scene from "The Bridge. Or 
pert Hughes' great stage success, 
January 4th. It's a Metro feat 

The Bigger Man," which is Ru-
at the Orpheum tonight only, 
ure in five acts. 

START CUP u 
10 PRIME PEACE 

Church Peace Union Founded by 

Andrew Carnegie Is Back of 

Movement. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 3.—A campaign 

to last through January, in which 
church members of all denominations 
are to be urged to espouse the cause 
of world peace, to be brought about 
at the end of the present war, began 
here today tinder tiie. auspices of the 
Carnegie Church Peace Union. 

The Philadelphia campaign is one 
of a series of monthly urban cam
paigns, to be carried on throughout 
the entire year, and which it is ex
pected will eventually cover the en
tire country. In (February, Boston 
will be the center, Then will come 
Cleveland in March, Chicago in April 
and Pittsburgh in May. 

The Church Peace Union is the or
ganization founded by Andrew Car
negie in February 1914, with an en
dowment of $2;00l)/0'00 for the further
ance of the cause of international 
peace through religions organizations 
of all denominations. Its president 
is the Rt. llev. David H. Greer, Pro
testant Episcopal Bishop of New 
York. Dr. Frederick Lynch, well 
known as a leader among the Congre-
gationalists in the east is the secre
tary. Cardinal Gibbons is on the 
board of trustees representing the 
Catholic as is (Arch Bishop Glennon, 
of St. Louis. Rabbi Hirsch of Chica
go represents the Jewish congrega
tions. 

The campaign in each of the cities 
is to consist of daily and nightly ser
vices in all the larger churches pre
sided over by leading ministers, for 
the purpose of calling to the attention 
of church-goers the following pro
gram for a world-peace: 

An International League of Peace, 
and a World Supreme court, requir
ing the submission of all internation
al disputes to the World Supreme 
Court, or to Boards of Arbitration, be
fore report to war. 

National Legislation, providing for 
federal protection of aliens in Ameri
ca; a more adequate Oriental policy; 
comprehensive immigration legisla
tion. 

A General Educational Movement, 
looking to the organization of a 
Peace Makers' committee in every lo
cal church; church study of our inter
national responsibilities. 

THE MAGAZINES 

SLEEPING AMONG -RATTLERS." 
Did you ever travel at night over 

the lonely alkali plains of Colorado— 
bleak, bare and desolate—to the ac
companiment of yapping coyotes and 
the swish! swish! of your bicycle 
tires through the deep sand, until 
your -muscles were so "dog tired" that 
you could hardly sit upon your wheel 
—to camp at last at a lonely prairie 
cabin, the only other occupants being 
a "happy family" of rattlesnakes, 
snugly ensconced between the quilts? 
Did you ever light half starved bears 
in the deep gorges of the Big Smok
ies? Did you ever shoot ducks in a 
winter cornfield, and hear the dead 
mallards falling in a perfect shower 
about you—striking the ground with 
the peculiar Thud! characteristic of 
big, fat ducks hitting the soggy corn 
middles? Did you ever experience 
the thrill of bagging the bull moose 
in the wilds of far Temickaming? 
Did you ever fish for rainbow trout in 
Dennett's Spring in the Missouri 
Ozarks, the largest spring in the 
world? Did. you ever go coon hunting 
at night, climb the tree with a hick
ory club to scare out Mr. Coon—only 
to step on a dead limb, fall to the 
ground like a cub bear rolled up, and 
in a twinkling have the dogs strip 
yoti as bare of clothing as arnew born 
baby? These things—and many -more 
—are all set forth In the January 
Sports Afield. If you like genuine 
humor, you'll get your money's worth 
out of Jeff Smallin—Wife Tamer. It's 
rich—and then some! It's, by Wil
liam Perry Brown, and ofle of the 
finest things he ever wrote. In tills 
same issue this popular writer also 
begins a gripping serial—'Woods Life 
in Dixie—which will continue 
throughout the year. In fact, the Jan
uary Sports Afield is brimful of good 
things—and all for 15 cents! It's 
worth this much just to see the big, 
fighting grizzly which bulks so large 
and ferocious on the front cover. 
Hurry to your nearest news stand and 
buy a copy before they're all gone. 

harbors extravagene calls specific 
attention to the great waste of our 
public money on river and canaliza
tion "projects." and points once more 
to the fact that the remedy is a bud
get system of appriating of public 
money. An editorial discussion on 
"The Case With Germany" reviews 
our relations with that country and 
shows the present status of affairs. 
An article by Theodore H. Price, 
"Stocks and Bonds—War and Peace," 
shows why American securities have 
maintained their high market value 
despite the selling of large quantities 
of them by European investors. "Mor
occo Has Entered the War," by 
Charles W. Furlong, explains the di
plomatic struggle which has taken 
place in Morocco and gives a very in
teresting view of German prisoners 
in Morocco and their treatment by 
their French captors. "America, a 
New World Arsenal," by French 

'Strother, depicts the remarkable 
growth of Bridgeport as an example 
of the stimulation of industry in 
many communities due to the war 
orders, and discloses the remarkable 
fact that many of these new projects 
are building permanent rather than 
temporary factories. Dr. Victor G. 
Heiser, who has had control of the 
medical clearing up of the Philippine 
Islands, in his article, "Fighting Lep
rosy in The Philippines," heralds the 
eradication of the disease and holds 
forth the hope of a permanent cure 
for these unfortunate people. Other 
articles are "Italy and the Great 
War," by W. Morton Fullerton; "The 
Strategy on all the Fronts," being an 
expert review of the military move
ments in the Great War which the 
World's Work prints every otner 
month. "The Outlook for an Abound
ing Prosperity," by A. W1. Douglas; 
editorials on subjects at present in 
the public view, etc. 

LIVER 
Theatre Public Starving for At

tractions; .Two Excellent Plays 

Are On Boards., Y^-
"Potash and iPerlmutter," the most 

famous cloak and suit laugh makers 
in the world, have left their summer 
vacations, and are making another 
tour of the country to display their 
goods to millions of patrons who 
could not get to see them before. 

They will open shop at the Audi
torium on 'Saturday, January 8, but 
their stay is limited to only one-
night; therefore, it is advisable to 
put in orders in advance. 

A. H. Wloods, who put the boys In
to business, is sending along witn 
them not only all their original de
signs, but in fact their entire staff, 
including designers, models, cutters, 
presesers, salesmen, lawyer and even 
their friends and family. Their tour 
so far has been a triumphant one, 
for "Abe" and "Mawruss' are known 
everywhere by reputation as fine fel
lows, as lovable as they are laugh
able—keen business men, but with 
hearts of gold. 

Among the principal members to 
be seen here this year are: Jules 
Jordon, Lew Welch, Lottie Kendall, 
the well known musical star; Marie 
Howe, Pearl Ford, Gus Cohan, (Harry 
Luck, Edward Shoben, and Irving 
(Southard. 

WORLD'S WORK. 
The World's Work for January con

tinues its campaign against the Pork 
Barrel in congress. Mr. Burton J. 
Hendrick's article on the rivers and 
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National Association of Audobon 

Societies Inaugurate Unique 

Campaign. 

New York, Jan. 3.—More than a 
million acres of land will be added 
to the bird reservations in the United 
States if the National Association of 
Audubon societies, with headquarters 
at 1974 Broadway, this city, succeeds 
in its campaign to have all the ceme 
terics of the country converted into 
bird sanctuaries. The plan includes 
not only the forty-eight burial 
grounds of New York City but all 
cemeteries down to the lonely grave
yard of the smallest hamlet. 

"While the average visitor to ceme' 
tcries is frequently impressed with 
the song of birds," said T. Gilbert 
Pearson, secretary of the association, 
who has brought' forward this plan, 
"this is due rather to the usual quiet 
and perhaps to the receptive mood 
of the person. The number of birds 
is really small compared to what it 
would be were but a little effort' made. 

"Much has been done to drive 
birds away from cemeteries. Fre
quently there is not a yard of under
brush where a thresher or vireo can 
build its nest. There are no pools or 
other means for the birds to quench 
their thirst. Tree surgery has closed 
the cavities when, titmouse, wren or 
bluebird formerly issued to console 
the lonely visitor. Fruit-bearing trees 
have been removed and there is an 
absence of berry-bearing shrubs, such 
as birds enjoy." 

The association, in addition to the 
above needs, is urging the exclusion 
of gunners and cats from the ceme
teries, the latter through the use of 
cat-proof fences. The placing of 
bird boxes in trees is recommended, 
as well as the construction of foun
tains or other drinking places for the 
birds. Food in the way of growing 
blackberries, strawberries or mul
berries is suggested, while many 
cemeteries are said to have ample 
waste space where buckwheat and 
other small grain could be planted 
without detracting from the beauty 
of the landscape. The supplying of 
food in other ways as well as the 
provisions for nest-building are 
among other suggestions contained 
in a circular just issued by the asso
ciation which'. Mr. Pearson, says, he 
will mail to all persons interested in 
having their city cemetery converted 
into a bird sanctuary. 

Supported by.,an exceptional cast, 
the Metro Pictures Corporation offers 
the eminent dramatic actor and stage 
star, Henry Kolker, in a five act film 
production from the studios of Rolfe 
Photoplavs Inc.. of Rupert Hughes' 
famous play, "The Bridge or Tho Big
ger Man," at the Orpheum theater, 
matinee and tonight only. 

FORBESJROBERTS0N3 FARE-
WELL. 

We are soon to lose one of the 
most famous and one of the most 
justly famous actors on the English 
stage. It is, too, a real farewell. 
Forbes-Robertson, who appears at the 
Auditorium, IMonday, January 10, in 
the "Passing of tho Third Floor 
Back," does not intend to come back 
to the boards, and from his point of 
view there is something to be saia 
for him. He is now (!2 years old and 
he has been on the stage over 40 
years. He would rather leave us 
hungry than satiated, hear us grum
bling at his retirement than regret
ting his lost powers, And, though he 
keeps the austere, noble beauty of 
his face, though his iigure is as slim 
and erect as ever, his voice still able 
to touch chords which no other voice 
can touch and his powers still at 
their zenith, no doubt he has had 
enough of the racket of the stage. 

'Forbes-Robertson is essentially nat
ural, and herein is he incomparable. 
Whether it is lllamlet, liiclc Heldar or 
The Passerby, it is not a stage pup
pet dallying on wires that presents 
itself to the audience. It is a man 
and withal a human man. Curing 
his long and busy career, this actor 
has played many parts, has produced 
many plays, but it can always be said 
of him that he "not'.iing common did 
or mean." Aftd though it is to be 
regretted that he has decided to leave 
us while he still re:nalns the great
est classical actor of his day, we can
not deny that he has well earned his 
retirement. 

Forbes-Robertson has an interna
tional reputation. He has. acted 
throughout Great Britain, Holland, 
Germany, the United States and Can
ada. As an actor he ranks high in 
that class which presents artistic 
plays afid gives them, in beautiful 
fashion. A Scotsman by birth, he 
studied as a painter until chance 
made him an actor. Very soon his 
ability became apparent and he was 
climbing the ladder of fame. His 
sympathetic way of speaking, his 
charming manner, his deep insight 
into the characters he portrays and 
his strong intellectuality all combin
ed to make him and his works su
preme. 

Don't stay constipated, headachy, bil
ious, with breath bad or 

stomach sour. 
No odds how bad your liver, stom

ach or bowels; how much your heart 
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from a cold, constipa
tion, indigestion, biliousness and slug
gish bowels—you always get relief 
with Cascarets. 

Don't let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. Take 
Cascarets tonight; put an end to the 
headache, biliousness, dizziness, ner
vousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, 
bad cold, offensive breath and all oth
er distress; cleanse your inside or
gans of all the bile, gases and consti
pated matter which is producing the 
misery. 

A ten-cent box means health, happi
ness and a clear head for months. All 
druggist sell Cascarets. Don't forget 
the children—their little insides need 
a gentle cleansing, too. 

marck, where he will take a course 
at the Bismarck .Business callege. 

(Miss Araminta Taylor la visiting 
at the Warren Taylor home;' 

Miss Mamie Hilden spent New 
Year's with Mrs. R. A. Wood and 
family. 

Mrs.''George Waclial is visiting rel
atives in Center Point, m. 

Marcus Agnew returned Sunday 
from the 'Bismarck hospital, where 
he was receiving treatment for his 
arm. 

Everyone had a nice time at the 
Watch .Night party Friday night, held 
in the hall. 

Mliss Mabel Funston has returned 
to her school near Wlilton. 

The 'Bismarck high school pupils 
of iMenoken returned Sunday, after 
spending their vacations at their va
rious homes. 

A party of young folks enjoyed a 
dancing party at Fred Jessel's, Tues
day night. 

CITY NEWS 
-O 

Mrs. M. A. Lee is confined to her 
home with a severe attack of grip. 

Miss Selma Neugebauer of Meno-
ken visited in the city over Sunday. 

The infant of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Mastel of 506 Fourteenth street, died 
Sunday night. 

Mrs. Daniel Slattery, whose illness 
ness from pneumonia has been noted, 
is slowly improving. 

S. M. Ferris is quite ill in one of 
the local hosptals, sufferng from in
flammatory rheumatism. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
•-
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Menoken schools Nos. 1 and 2 be
gin Monday, after a two weeks' va
cation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Harris left 
Saturday for an extended trip to Cali
fornia. They expect to be gone tne 
rest of the winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Nelson re
turned last Sunday from a most 
pleasant trip to California, Washing
ton and other western points. 

iMiss Violet Smith returned Sunday 
to resume her school work, after 
spending the Christmas holidays at 
her home in Fosston, 'Minn. 

Mrs. A. Harris and son, Gordon, of 
Bismarck spent Christmas with Mr. 
and M!rs. Lyman Harris. 

G. L. Spear returned Monday, af
ter spending Christmas at the 'Har
ris home. 

Wayne Warren was on the sick list 
last week, suffering* with the grip. 

(Harold Welch has gone to Bis-

MR. MANN RETURNS. 
G. D. Mann of the Tribune returned 

home Friday noon from Sti Paul. 

Mrs. P. A. Marsh of Main street, 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Gehner of Garrison, returned last eve
ning. 

Miss Lois Hull, who is a teacher of 
Manniva district, spent the holiday 
season with Mrs. Augusta Little of 
Seventh street. 

RETURNS FROM TWIN CITIES. 
Judge H. C. Bradley, who has been 

spending the holidays in the Twin 
Cities, returned Sunday evening. 

f/}. A WMItam Fox Masterpfeoe 

in NANCE O' 

A WOMAN'S PAST n y§ 

BRILLIANT DRAMA SUPREME STAR 

WEDNESDAY ONLY 

BISMARCK 
THEATRE 

ADMISSION 
10c and 20c 

home. iWhile here he was director 
of the (Presbyterian and Baptist 
church choirs. 

RESIGNS POSITION. 
Prof. Frank Trombly, who had 

charge of the Elks band on October 
4, departed yesterday on No. 8 lor 
'Mfarquette, Mich., where he will re
side. 

LODGE MEETING. 
The A. O. U. W. lodge will hold iti 

regular meeting tonight, at '8 o'clock, 
in K. of P. hall. Cards and dancing 
will be enjoyed. Refreshments will 
be served. Every member is earnest
ly requested to be present. 

RETURNS FROM VISIT. 
Mrs. Alfred Zuger of west Thayer 

street, who accompanied "Grandpa" 
John Zuger to Fargo the fore part 
of last week, returned on (No. 1 Fri
day evening. Enroute Mrs. Zuger 
visited with friends and relatives at 
Valley City and Jamestown. "Grano-
pa" Zuger returned on No. .3 Thurs
day. 

DIES IN LOCAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. B. C. Smith of Steele, aged 

81, died Sunday :n on? of the local 
hospitals, from heart trouble. She 
was brought to the institution Friday 
last, suffering from a fracture of the 
hip. She is survived by her husband. 
The body was taken to the family 
home in Steele, where funeral serv
ices will be held and interment made. 

'MRS. BELL SUFFERS INJURY. 
(Mrs. Ursula Bell, mother of J. 

Leonard iBell, vice president of the 
First National bank, sustained an in
jury to her left hip Sunday evening, 
about '£1 o'clock, when she slipped ana 
fell off a step in the Bell home in 
Avenue B. Mrs. Bell, who is in her 
77th year, is one of the best known 
women in the capital city. She wa» 
removed yesterday to the Bismarck 
hospital, where she is resting quite 
comfortably. 

Johnson's for ueady-to-Wea1*.—AdT. 

BALDWIN VISITORS HERE. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Lips of Bald

win were entertained over Sunday by 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Jones of Fifth 
street. 

Robert Williams of the Hoskins' 
store, who has been spending the hol-
days visiting relatives in Minneapolis, 
returned Sunday evening on :No. 1. 

Villa Troops 
Murder Males 
Douglas, Ariz., Jan. 3.—Persons ar

riving here today from the interior 
of Sonora confirmed the reported 
massacre a few days ago of male res
idents of San Pedro de la Cueva, all 
men over 15 years old being killed 
by the Villa soldiers before retreating 
into the state of Chihuahua. Among 
those killed, it was said, was Father 
Raymond Flores, who was shot when 
he interceded a third time with uen-
eral Villa on behalf of the men. 

ATTENTION MEMBERS. 
All members of the Degree of Hon

or are requested to be at K. P. hall at 
7 p. m„ January 4. Business of im
portance. 

Mr. ad Mrs. C. C. McLean and the 
latier's mother, Mrs. John Foran, of 
Mandan, were guests Sunday of the 
former's mother, Mrs. Mary L. Mc
Lean, of First street. 

C. H. Howell, local manager of the 
C. A. Finch Lumber company, left 
last night for Des Moines, Iowa, to at
tend the annual meeting of the C. A. 
Finch Lumber company. 

IS RECOVERING 
Bruce Wallace, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

George Wallace, is slowly but satis
factorily recovering from a very seri
ous attacK of grip, with threatened 
pneumonia. 

PROF. FUERBRIiNGER LEAVES. 
Prof. J. E. Fuerbringer, who has 

been identified in musical circles 
here since coming to the city over 
three months ago, leaves today for 
Minneapolis, where he will make his 

NEW MILITARY PLAN. 
New York, Jan. 3.—One hundred 

members of the East Side branch of 
the Y. M. C. A. have enrolled in a 
company for military training, it was 
announced today. This is the first 
step in a plan initiated by this branch 
to have more than 500,000 V. M. C. A. 
members throughout' the country 
form into an army resrve. 

BOUGHT BLOODED STOCK. 
Binford, N. D., Jan. 3.—Edwin 

Thorn has decided to go into the 
stock business more extensively. He 
recently purchased two Ilolstein heif
ers of the Pewe Bros., near McHenry, 
and also paid a visit to Waconia, 
Minnesota, where he bought two 
more. The Patriot of that place has 
the following to say: "Edwin Thorn 
a young farmer of Jessie, N. D., was 
in town Monday and paid a visit to 
the blooded stock farm operated by 
F. C. Ziemer at Zoar. Mr. Thorn was 
so impressed with the class of cattle 
raised at the Ziemer farm that he 
purchased two heifers for which he 
paid $150.00 each. Mr. Thorn is also 

considering the prize cow at' th® 
Ziemer farm and probably will close 
the deal for her purchase some time 
next month. 

POLICE on 

New York, Jan. 3.—After the ar« 
rest today of Viovanni Attanasio, 35, 
the police said they found in th<» 
man's room 78 small bombs of the 
fuse type, timed and prepared for in« 
stant use. In addition to the bombs, 
the police said they also discovered 
a quantity of dynamite, sulphur anil 
other materials. The prisoner "was 
taken to Headquarters for question
ing. 

TO 

MEET AT UNIVERSITY 
Minneapolis, Jan. 3.—An invitation 

to have the Minnesota Editorial asso
ciation conduct one of the sessions 
of its coming annual convention at 
the University of Minnesota was re
ceived today by J. C. Morrison of 
Morris, president of the association. 

The invitation was sent by Profes
sor W. P. Kirkwood, in charge of the 
journalism course, with the approval 
of President George E. Vincent. It 
will be considered by the executive 
committee, whicSh is preparing the as
sociation program, and is likely to 
be accepted, according to Frank'J. 
Meyst of (Minneapolis, one of the com
mittee. 

The convention will take place Feh* 
1C, 1? and 18, and the theater In the 
Mien's building at the university will 
be available for the sessions. 

President Vincent said today that 
the university is planning to get in 
closer touch with the country press 
by a sort of co-operative relationship, 
by which students of journalism may 
spend part of their course in actual 
work in a newspaper office to get U>e| 
practical experience. 

"An advisory committee of news
paper men is contemplated," said Dr. 
Vincent, "to help the university in 
developing and conducting courses.'* 

MOTORCYCLES COLLIDE. 
Bakerfleld, Cal., Jan. 3.—J. Mont* 

gomery was killed, William Goudy 
was fatally injured, dying tonight; 
and Otto Walker was seriously hurt 
when motor cycles which they were 
riding crashed together during a race 
here today. 

TEASES Tie, 
SORE, SWOLLEN EI 

Instant relief for aching1, puffed-
up, calloused feet and 

corns. 

Why go limping around with aching, 
puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, 
sore and swollen you can hardly get 
your shoes on or off? Why don't you 
get a 26-cent box of "Tiz" from the 
drug store now and gladden your tor
tured feet? 

"Tiz" makes your feet glow with com-
foTt; takes down swellings and draws 
the soreness and misery right out of~ 
feet that chafe, smart and hum. "Tit" > 
instantly stops pain in corns, callouse*. 
and bunions. "Tiz" is glorious for 
tired, aching, sore feet. Tm more Shoe 
tightness—no more foot torturs. 

Catarrh a Blood Disease 
S. S. S. Drives It From Your System 

because Catarrh affects the nose 
and throat, causing sores in the nos
trils, stoppage of air ipassages and 
gathering in the throat it has been 
common practice to treat Catarrh by 
lotions, washes and sprays applied to 
these parts. This mode of treatment 
is entii-ely wrong. It cannot give (per
manent relief, and it is liable to irri
tate and aggravate the trouble. Ca
tarrh cannot be trifled with* If al
lowed to run on it will disease the 
bronchial tubes, settle on the lungs, 
the stomach—indeed, it is a very se
rious disease. Don't treat it locally. 
The fact that it causes headaches is 
proof that it is caused by impure and 
diseased blood. The one treatment 
that has proved effective in the treat
ment of Catarrh is S. S. S., it is the 

greatest iblood purifier and blood tonic 
known. It relieves the cause of Ca
tarrh by the process of renourishing 
the blood, renewing its strength and 
vigor, giving new life to the red blood 
corpuscles, and stimulating the flow 
JO that it has the vitality to th.'ow 
iff the poison and germs front the 
system. It is literally a blood bath. 
You quickly feel results. Headaches 
disappear, the gathering in the throat 
stops, the nostrils heal—before you 
hardly realize it you are well. S. S. 
S. is a natural blood tonic and has 
proven effective in the treatment of 
all Mood affections. Eczema, tetters, 
rash. Scrofula. Get S. S. S. ai your 
druggist's. If you need special ad
vice iwrite the S. S. S. Co., Atlanta, 
Ga.—Adv. 

D00DLE-D0! 
Why shouldn't we crow over the large amount of pictures 

and frames we have sold the past year? 

This year we are going to place our Enlarged POR

TRAITS, MEDALLIONS, HAND PAINTINGS, f -

PICTURES and FRAMES * v ? t 
. .... . - Z. b '' 

in every home in this State. Watch for our soliciton and* 
sales printing. - • 5 

CAPITAL ART CO-
406 BROADWAY 
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